Students, residents unite to clean SLO

By Tracy Condron Staff Writer

On any other Saturday morning the San Luis Obispo streets would be empty. But at 7 a.m. last Saturday, the downtown streets were full of life as Good Neighbor Day participants showed concern for their community by cleaning it up.

The eighth annual Good Neighbor Day, hosted by Associated Students, Inc., had nearly 1,100 workers in attendance. The event encouraged community leaders and residents to get involved with students in providing service to San Luis Obispo.

The first event of the morning was cleaning the downtown area. Helping at the event was Mayor Ron Dulin, City Councilmember Penny Rappa, Chamber of Commerce President Dennis Low, Police Chief Jim Gardner, and a large representation of students.

Dulin was pleased with the organization of the event and said it was instrumental for improved relations between the students and the community. "This type of activity in a sort of 'glue,' it brings people together and exposes the students' good will to the community. I would say it is the activity of the year," Dulin said.

Good Neighbor Day has been a tremendous service to San Luis Obispo, Dulin said. "Apart from anything else, there's a financial benefit to the city because all of those people have a place to stay for some of the less fortunate dependents."

Construction begins on new dairy facility

By Lori Cheseman Staff Writer

Dairy Science Department Head Glen Starkey said last Saturday's event will have a place to stay for some of his key contractors and supporters.

That place will be Cal Poly's new $4.3 million Dairy Cattle Instructional Center.

"We're building a home for the homeless," Starkey said Saturday, referring to the homeless cows in nearby barns.

On Saturday, families, students and faculty gathered at the Dairy Unit to celebrate the ground-breaking ceremony for the new dairy facility.

The ceremony was held atop the shovel of a bulldozer and the group surrounding the existing Dairy Unit was plowed in preparation for construction.

A feeling of anticipation and accomplishment filled the air as administrators and representatives of California's dairy industry joined Cal Poly's dairy science department for the long-awaited event.

"We've been looking forward to this day for a long time," Starkey said.

The new facility will replace the Dairy Unit that has been used by the university's agricultural students for more than 40 years.

Former activist speaks out, encourages world peace

By Tracey Adams Staff Writer

Future generations have the right to live in a world without pain and aggression, said a former American Indian activist in a talk given Thursday in the University Union.

John Trudell, a 45-year-old Sansei Native American, was the first speaker in the spring quarter's lecture series at Cal Poly, entitled "Native Americans: Traditions and Culture in the Last Decade."

Trudell, wearing dark sunglasses and a black leather jacket, started his talk by reading some of the poetry he has written. He then explained some of his views on the treatment of the tribes by the white man, and on the state of the earth today.

"Peace with earth," Trudell said. That is what he ancestors were saying 500 years ago.

Trudell said the same message stands today.

Baker gives community service awards to Sierra Madre Hall, two Poly students

By Jim Schmidt Staff Writer

Cal Poly students may not have the best reputation in town for community concern, but several students are doing their part to change that.

These students were selected to receive the President's Award for Community Service as well as the General Motors Spirit Award at a ceremony held Thursday at the Alumni House.

The awards, established in 1986 by Cal Poly's Student Community Services, recognize student groups and individuals for volunteer services to community and community organizations.

The winners were business senior Mary Lyle and political science senior Christina Tupper. The group winner was Sierra Madre Hall.

Cal Poly President Warren Baker presented the awards. It is comforting to know that college voluntarism is on the rise in the "me generation," Baker said. "These programs are important to strengthen society as a whole."

Each year two individual students from one campus group are eligible to receive the award.

The winners are selected by an independent committee of university administrators, faculty members and student representatives.

Lyle was selected for her community service and one-time honors student representative. Lyle was selected for her community service.

In Sports Monday:

Cal Poly women's and men's track teams each won their home meets against Cal State Bakersfield and Cal State Los Angeles.

Tuesday's weather:

Partly cloudy.

Highs: mid 60s
Lows: mid 50s

 nw winds 25 mph
4 ft. seas

In Sports Monday:

Cal Poly women's and men's track teams each won their home meets against Cal State Bakersfield and Cal State Los Angeles.

Thinking ahead...

An open forum was held to discuss Cal Poly's strategic plans for ethnic diversity. Read about it on...
The gravity of the budget situation facing California is becoming ever more apparent. The state income crunch comes at a time when Cal Poly has taken upon itself the task of assessing in a profound way where it has been and where it plans to go. Because these two factors combined will affect how Cal Poly changes and develops in the near future, I thought that an open letter to you might help clear up possible confusion about the process.

This is the first of a series of short notes on the topics of planning and the budget that I will send to you over the next several days. In this note, I will define some basic terms I have been using and in the notes that follow, I will discuss such issues as the budget’s impact on next fall and beyond.

First, we are involved in a long range strategic planning process. This process provides for a period of discussion and clarification of what we believe Cal Poly to be and where we think it ought to be going over the next decade. A number of committees have worked very hard and in the notes that follow, I will discuss such issues as the budget’s impact on the summer quarter, some ways we might want to explore to deal with summer in the future and possible budget impacts on next fall and beyond.

Second, we are in a timely manner, with maximum available information to guide this year’s budget decisions. It is expected that the very hard work done on planning this year, plus the effort of the all-faculty ad hoc evaluation task force, will provide additional information to guide this year’s budget decisions. Further, it is expected that this pattern will set a model for even more informed budget decisions in future years.

As budget decisions become ever more difficult, it is important that they are made in a timely manner, with maximum available information and with a clear vision of where Cal Poly would like to find itself in the future. The immediate task at hand, the task this week, is to be sure that the discussion and clarification of goals involves the greatest possible number of people from the university community. Your input is important, and what you say can make a difference.

Robert D. Koob is vice president for academic affairs.
LONDON (AP) — Intruders entered a wildlife park in Scotland early Sunday and released owls, foxes and badgers, and a radi­
cal animal rights group claimed respon­sibility.

A man from the Animal Liberation Front told Britain's domestic news agency, Press
Association, that his group cut holes in cages at the Highland Wildlife Park to free the
animals, which also included otters and a wildcat.

The park is in Aviemore, Scotland, near Inverness.

Aviemore's chief police inspector, Hugh
McKay, said two cages and enclosures had
been opened, but that no dangerous animals
had been released. The wildlife park also has
bears and wolves.

The Animal Liberation Front claimed responsibility on Friday for a spate of recent
attacks in Edinburg, the capital of Scotland.

At least a dozen shops, including furriers,
butchers and fish markets, have been ven­
dalized recently, and the group says there
will be more attacks.

The caller who claimed responsibility for
the wildlife park raid said animals there
were being kept in "totally abhorrent condi­
tions."

Scientist: Chernobyl
cased 10,000 deaths

LONDON (AP) — The most senior scien­
tist at the Chernobyl nuclear power station
says the disaster claimed up to 10,000 lives,
thousands more than Soviet authorities have

Study shows life span is difficult to increase

BOSTON (AP) — Completely eliminating
heart disease, the nation's leading killer,
would increase the average 35-year-old
American's life span by just three years, a
new study concludes.

Although the gain in longevity may seem
surprisingly small, the finding reflects the
difficulty of pushing back the boundaries of
old age, the researchers said.

Even if people escape the No. 1 killer, a
host of other ailments are likely to take its
place as people reach their 80s and beyond.

"If you wipe out heart disease, people
don't live forever," said Dr. Lee Goldman, a
coauthor of the study. "It is the leading
killer, but there are other things people die
from," such as cancer, pneumonia and
strokes.

Similar analyses of cancer have concluded
that life expectancy would increase about
two years if that disease were conquered.

Heart disease kills about 500,000 Americans
annually.

The average life span in the United States
has risen from 47 in 1900 to 75 today.

Tax returners rush to meet April 15 deadline

WASHINGTON (AP) — The deadline
nears for the IRS to be in full squeeze of
taxpayers.

It's a taxing time for all Americans, but
especially for the millions who have waited
until the last minute to file their 1990
federal tax returns — and for Postal Service
and IRS employees who have to deal with
the annual April 15 onslaught.

Store clerks nab one

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A group of alert
grocery store clerks jumped one of the FBI's
most wanted computer fraud fugitives and
held him until authorities arrived to make
the arrest.


time to brush properly as there are many different types of mouth bacteria and oral hygiene. In the mouth certain bacteria are able to bind to tooth surfaces primarily by the digestion of sucrose (table sugar). From these bacteria are able to produce dextrin poly saccharides which act as an glue which these bacteria and other bac­
terias can build. This film of

oral hygiene is more than just a bright smile

By Bruce Farrell

Special to the Daily

Because most Americans
today are primarily concerned
with a bright smile and fresh
breath, they don't realize the
importance of proper oral
hygiene. We've all been
brought up at an early age that if
you don't brush, you'll get
cavities. But do we really
know why we get cavities? Why is it important to brush
regularly?

Unbeknownst to many, the mouth contains a wide variety
of permanently preserving micro flora (bacteria) which
fluctuates depending on eating habits and oral
hygiene. In the mouth certain bacteria are able to bind to
the tooth surfaces primarily by the digestion of sucrose (table
sugar). From these bacteria are able to produce
dextrin poly saccharides which act as a glue to which these bacteria and other bac­
teria can build. This film of

Why is it important to brush
regularly?

See HEALTH BEAT, page 4

The Capitol visitor Manual is the largest and most techn­
ically advanced book composition and presswork in the
western U.S. We produce awards winning books for
most major publishers throughout the coun­
ty. GC majors as well as all others are
encouraged to explore opportunities in
production management, customer
service & sales, production,
R&D, and business
management.
First planning forum discusses ethnic issues

Laurie La Pensee
Staff Writer

If California does not improve the success rate of its underrepresented students, it may end up with a permanent and debilitating underclass.

This warning was given Friday during a public forum discussing the university’s Strategic Planning Commission’s goals and objectives concerning underrepresented ethnic and educational equity on campus.

“If nothing is done to change the participation and success for underrepresented students in California, the Commission for the Master Plan of Higher Education in California warns that a society with the permanent underclass is particularly marginalized socially, politically, and educationally,” said Phil Bailey, member of Cal Poly’s Commission on Educational Equity.

Friday’s forum was the first in a series of four public forums which will address the university’s strategic planning efforts. The forums, which are open to the public for the first time this year, will discuss the topics of educational equity, academic programs, scholarly expectations, governance and institutional solidarity, and educationally, said Bailey.

“The original goal of the strategic planning effort is to make Cal Poly more ethnically and gender diverse and a reflection of state demographics,” said commission member Cathleen Ryan, psychology and human development department head.

Commission member and economics professor Don Villegas said another goal “is to provide an atmosphere that welcomes underrepresented students to our campus.”

The atmosphere should also support, promote, and encourage these students not to leave without a degree, Villegas said.

Goals and objectives

According to the April draft of the Cal Poly Strategic Planning Document, some goals and objectives to be achieved by Cal Poly are:

• To provide “equal evidence of success in every part of the university community and improve the sense of collegiality among all individuals regardless of age, country of origin, creed, economic background, gender, race, physical disability or sexual orientation.”

• To establish by the 1992-93 academic year “effective outreach programs to increase the number of underrepresented students, faculty and staff within the university.”

• To have the student body reflect the ethnic and gender diversity found among California State University-eligible students as of the year 2000.

• To have persistence and graduation rates “increase by 2 percent per year until they are uniform regardless of ethnicity or gender” by 1995.

• To have, for any three-year period beginning in 1992-93 the percentage of new hires from underrepresented groups “exceed those available in the national pool.”

• To have, for any three-year period beginning in 1992-93 the success rate of new support staff hires from underrepresented groups exceed the percentage of these individuals in the county of San Luis Obispo.

Villegas said many students from underrepresented groups are breaking new ground for similar or equal numbers of people who attended the forum.

If California does not improve the success rate of its underrepresented students, “the percentage of new management hires from underrepresented groups will exceed the percentage of these individuals in the working-age population of the state,” Villegas said.

To have, in any five-year period beginning in 1997-98, “the percentage of new management hires from underrepresented groups exceed the percentage of these individuals in the working-age population of the state, until the completion of the management population reflects the diversity of the state.”

The changing demographics of California are having a great influence on the strategic planning effort, Bailey said. As the population changes, so must Cal Poly.

When students at Cal Poly were part of the “Millennium freshman” group, the student population of California was 80 percent White. When they send their children to college, California will be 40 percent White, 40 percent Hispanic, 10 percent Asian, 10 percent African American, and 2 percent Black, Bailey said.

Bailey said out of all California high school dropouts, 40 percent are Blacks and Hispanics, 25 percent are Whites and 15 percent are Asian. Between 20 and 25 percent of the California population is illiterate.

Villegas noted the rate of underrepresented students are rising. The 1989-1990 freshman class at Cal Poly, a GPA of 3.0 or better was made up of 20 percent White, 13 percent Mexican-American, and 13 percent Asian.

Breaking new ground

Villegas said many students from underrepresented groups are breaking new ground for similar or equal numbers of people who attended the forum.

“The commission believes most of these students will continue as first members of their family to enroll in a university,” Villegas said. “Some will come from communities where there are no other college students or graduates. The opportunity and benefit of a college education seem very remote.”

If these students succeed, however, Villegas said that would have a very positive effect.

“California’s senior high school dropouts, 40 percent are Blacks and Hispanics, 25 percent are Whites and 15 percent are Asian,” said Bailey.

STATE

From page 3

the arrest.

Kevin L. Poulsen, accused of tapping into a U.S. Army computer network, was arrested Thursday after employees at a Hughes Market in suburban Van Noya recognized him as a regular customer.

“He was on his way to the canned vegetable aisle and just didn’t make it,” said clerk Jon Larson, 21. “He was jumped from behind, and just kept asking, ‘What’s wrong?’”

Poulsen, 25, is charged with computer fraud, and Federal Bureau of Investigation agents stated he is wanted by the U.S. Army.

“If these students succeed, however, Villegas said that would have a very positive effect.

“California’s senior high school dropouts, 40 percent are Blacks and Hispanics, 25 percent are Whites and 15 percent are Asian,” said Bailey.

Fluoride has also become an important agent in the prevention of tooth decay, and for primary reasons. When using fluoride toothpaste, mouth rinse or tablets, the fluoride ion associates with the calcium of the enamel to form a harder, stronger and more resistant to tooth decay product which also acts as an antimicrobial agent, where the fluoridation inhibits the metabolic activity of the cell at numerous places. The loss of activity from the cell decreases the amount of acid produced and any tooth decay will cease.

Now that we know our mouth can be inhabited by a great variety of bacteria, we can make our teeth stronger. When you wake up in the morning, your teeth can create a plaque. Not only does sugar allow for the breeding of certain bacteria but it also causes the production of lactic acid. This in turn will cause demineralization of the tooth enamel. The breakdown is further enhanced through the action of proteolytic enzymes also released by the bacteria. If the breakdown continues, a cavity will result.

Now that we know the primary cause of tooth decay, we can do several things to solve the problem. When you wake up in the morning you’ll probably notice a faint film (plaque) around your gum line. With proper brushing and flossing, this film can be removed relatively easily and you go on your day. However, if people forget to brush, the bacteria will continue to multiply rapidly at a incredible rate. Within 24 hours, bacteria that normally reside in your mouth are able to penetrate your tooth and increase to millions. The more we teeth cells have to "set up camp" or proliferate, the harder it becomes to remove them. By brushing twice and flossing once daily, you are inhibiting their ability to "set up camp." Without a campaign, no cavities can occur.
Bakersfield, Los Angeles no matches for Mustangs

By Peter Hartlaub

The Mustangs scored season and personal bests in many field events on Saturday, including the long jump.

Baseball loses chance to catch leader

The Mustangs dropped two of three games and failed to gain ground on the conference leader.

By Rob Brockmeyer

Friday's game, 5-0, won the first game of Saturday's doubleheader, 10-1, but lost the second game, 6-2.

"The Pomona series was an important one for us," said Cal Poly Head Coach Steve McFarland. "It was our last chance to get closer to them in head-to-head competition."

With the two wins, the Broncos (19-21 overall) move to 11-7 in California Collegiate Athletic Association play and hold a 1½-game lead over the Mustangs, who are 9-8 in the conference and 16-17 overall.

Friday's game saw Pomona right-hander Wayne Koklys baffle the Mustang lineup with a wide array of pitches, en route to a complete-game shutout.

Cal Poly runners had several personal bests while racking up 146 points in the win. They beat Cal State Los Angeles which scored 108 points, and Cal State Bakersfield which scored 37 points. The meet was the second-to-last home meet for Cal Poly, and an important meet in preparation for the competitive Mt. SAC relays at Mt. SAC next Saturday.

Mikan Oakland (right), who hit a homer in Saturday's second game, holds a Bronco runner near first base.

See BASEBALL, page 6

Men's track beats pair of league rivals

By Jeff Krump

The Cal Poly men's track team outran Cal State Los Angeles and Cal State Bakersfield to win its conference meet Saturday afternoon on the Cal Poly track.

The Mustangs amassed 142 points to Los Angeles' 103 and Bakersfield's 89. The meet was the Mustangs' last home meet of the season.

The most exciting event of the day was the 5,000 meter race. Cal Poly's John Fedoroff placed second with a time of 14 minutes 59.5 seconds. After circling the track 12 1/2 times, he lost to Cal State Los Angeles runner by one tenth of a second.

"It was one of the best 5,000s I've ever seen," said Henderson.

Cal Poly's pole vaulting squad put in another strong performance Saturday, highlighted by senior Tony Castiglioni's best-ever vault of 17-1.

With the meet virtually over and Cal Poly having already won the event, only a small crowd witnessed Castiglioni clear the 17-1 mark on his third attempt.

"I've been in a slump for the past six weeks, but I feel good now. Everything is coming together," said Castiglioni of his new personal record.

Castiglioni, who runs a 5.75 400-meter hurdles, is one of the nation's top-ranked athletes. Rankin and Steve Toney have cleared provisional qualifying marks.

A provisional mark sends the athlete to nationals if his score remains among the year's top marks nationwide. The provisional-scoring athlete is not guaranteed of going to nationals because someone may better his mark before the season is done. An automatic qualifying mark automatically sends the athlete to nationals.

Cal Poly raised the number of national qualifiers it has to 19 this weekend when Jim Sorensen started out in front of a packed field and stayed there. He finished 40 yards ahead of the second place finisher with a time of 1:50.1.

Cal Poly's national qualifiers include the three pole vaulters, Sorensen, Matt Hempel, Scott Hempel, Mike Parrott and Pedrotti; Matt Hempel and Parrott each have qualified in two events.

Men's track beats pair of league rivals
Fractured leg doesn't break Albanese's stride

She currently leads NCAA Division II in the 400-meter low hurdles.

By Peter Hartlaub

Consider that Gina Albanese is a team captain of the Cal Poly women's track team, has had three different head coaches in three years and spent almost as much time in the pool as on the track because of a painful stress fracture in her lower leg. It's a wonder that she has still found the energy to lead the nation in the 400-meter low hurdles in NCAA Division II.

Since Albanese ran her first race as a Mustang in 1988, she has not every hurdle in her running career with courage and determination. She came out strong in her first year at Cal Poly, shattering the freshman record in the 400-meter hurdles while consistently contributing to the point totals of the Cal Poly team. In her sophomore year, she maintained a top ranking and won her event at the NCAA Division II nationals.

Albanese continued to run strong until early last year when a stress fracture in her left leg sidelined her for the remainder of the season.

On Saturday, Albanese, a physical education junior, ran only her third race of this season and set the Division II-leading 400-meter hurdle time of 60.23.

"I'm so happy — it's been so long since I've been in the 60-second area," Albanese said in response to her time in the meet against Cal State Bakersfield and Cal State Los Angeles.

Despite her performance Saturday, Albanese is wary and cognizant of her injury.

"I'm still kind of recovering. One week it hurts, and the next week it doesn't. One minute I'm all excited and have all these goals and the next minute it hurts, and you never know, it could be over," Albanese says.

When the fracture occurred last year, Albanese at first continued to run despite the pain. Finally, when she could no longer extend her leg fully, she went to a doctor who informed her of the injury.

"This year, it's made my burning desire even stronger to win and come back and be as strong as I was to reach the goals that I've always wanted to reach," Albanese says.

With an all-time personal best of 59.77, Albanese is the third-fastest 400-meter hurdler in the history of Cal Poly women's track. Albanese's goals include breaking the one-minute barrier again this season, setting a new personal record and eventually breaking the 58.8-second Olympic qualifying standard.

When Mustang Head Coach Deanne Johnson speaks of Albanese, the word "special" is bound to come up. "She's had three coaches in the three years that she's been here, and for her to maintain her high level is remarkable," Johnson says.

"Right now we're training about two days on the track, and the rest of the time she's in the pool and on the bike. Gina is one of those special athletes that understands what training is."

Johnson said that Albanese is the president of the athletes board on campus, and she often helps out with recruiting, making them more comfortable. When Albanese couldn't contribute with points, Johnson said she valued her ability to contribute to the team in other ways.

"She could have gotten depressed and pulled the rest of the team down, but she was the one who kept the rest of the team fired up with a good attitude, and that's what makes her really special," Johnson says.

Several of Albanese's teammates also appreciate her role as a team motivator.

"If she thinks you are feeling down, that's what training is."

Deanne Johnson for much of the Mustang success. "Deanne really knows what she's doing and she's great to work with," she said.

The Mustang throwers will go to Stanford, while the rest of the Cal Poly women's track team travel to Mt. SAC this weekend.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

From page 5 a three-hit shutout. Koody retired the last 12 of 13 batters, getting most of the outs on harmless fly balls to the outfield.

The Broncos got the only run they needed when Steve Keil's RBI-single knocked in Yani Aghili who was walked.

Right-hander Jon Iland (4-2) had his best performance this season as he scattered six hits and fanned six for his first complete game.

In the first game of Saturday's double-header, the Mustang bats came alive and roughed up Pomona ace Erick Gomez. Jared Snyder and Sal Cardinale began the fifth with back-to-back singles. Both finished with three hits in four at-bats with two RBIs, while Cardinale was perfect in two at-bats and had two RBIs.

Baseball from page 5

It's bis, It's fresh and it's only a buck sixty-nine! Subway's 793 Foothill Blvd San Luis Obispo 541-0855

543-4416

BALDWIN CYCLES

2179 10th Street Los Osos, CA 528-5115

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE CAL POLY WHEELMEN!!!
ALBANESE

From page 6 down, she always takes the time to offer encouragement. She was injured, but she was still out there for us," says Kim Shepard, Albanese’s teammate and stand-out in the 200-meter sprint.

"Gina is someone you can look up to because she is so down to earth. She’s the one person you can go say anything to," says teammate Dina Moore, who first met Albanese when she was being recruited.

Albanese feels that her role on the team is "to help with more cohesiveness. I don’t just feel to that." She’s the one person you can go say anything to," says Kim Shepard, who first met Albanese when she was being recruited.

Albanese feels that her role on the team is "to help with more cohesiveness. I don’t just feel to that."

BASEBALL

From page 6, loading the bases with no outs in the first inning, he retired one batter and forced Tom Acuna to hit into a double play, keeping the game scoreless.

It gave the Mustangs a lift and in the fourth, Mike Oakland put them on the scoreboard when he stroked a 2-2 pitch over the left field wall for a solo home run.

The Broncos came back to even the score at 2-2 with two outs and runners on first and second, Acuna hit a slow grounder to Oakland who let it slip between his legs, loading the bases for the third time. Shannon Wright and Grant Stephens each followed with two-run singles giving the Broncos a 4-2 win.

Pomona Head Coach John Sciolino said he was pleased with his team’s ability to win under pressure.

"We came out in the final two games intent to sweep them both," he said. "But losing the first one like we did and coming back to win the second proves we’re maturing."

The Mustangs will next host Cal State Los Angeles on April 19-21 at Sinaloeimer Park.

WANT A FUN JOB ON A TROPICAL ISLAND?

Can you play volleyball? Tennis? Windsurf? Dance? Sing? Play Piano or other musical instruments? Not afraid to work hard? Are you interested in an opportunity to learn Japanese? Or are you just a great personality who can entertain others into having the time of their lives? If you can do one or more of these activities, we might have the job for you.

PACIFIC ISLANDS CLUB...

has beach resorts in Micronesia that cater to guests who want to be entertained and play water sports and tennis. We have openings for...

RECREATION COORDINATORS AND ENTERTAINERS

Persons to organize and instruct water and beach sports, direct games, arts & crafts, and to sing and dance in nightly shows. Applicants should be high energy extraverted outdoor types with recreation, sports or theatrical experience. Japanese language not essential but preferred. Willingness to work hard and learn Japanese is necessary. We provide housing, meals and other fringe benefits including round-trip airfares.

We will be on campus April 16th and 17th holding information sessions on the 16th at 9-10am and 1-2pm and on the 17th at 9-10am with interviews after each session. For more information contact the Placement Center.

NOTE: P.I.C. requires a 6-month minimum commitment.
"Our responsibility is not to make (earth) worse for the next generation but to make it better," Trudell said.

A native of Omaha, Trudell grew up on the Santee Reservation in Nebraska. During the 1970s, he was involved in the battles between Native American activists and the federal government in the Southwest. Since 1973 to 1979, Trudell helped organize the occupation of Alcatraz Island in 1970 by Indians of All Tribes. He also served as national chairman of the American Indian Movement from 1973 to 1976.

In his demonstration, Trudell's three children, his wife and mother-in-law were burned to death in an arsonist's attack on his Nevada home. In addition to the tragedy, Trudell said he was tired of speaking about his own family's tragedy and wanted to speak to the collective trauma of Native American history. He stated, "Our responsibility is not to forget our history but to reclaim our voices and our stories from those who have taken them from us."

Trudell's activism transitioned abruptly in 1979 when he was arrested and then released on bond. After his release, Trudell's three children, his wife and mother-in-law were burned to death in an arsonist's attack on his Nevada home.

In addition to the tragedy, Trudell helped organize the occupation of Alcatraz Island in 1970 by Indians of All Tribes. He also served as national chairman of the American Indian Movement from 1973 to 1976.

Trudell is one of many Native American activists who are pushing for greater recognition and compensation for historical injustices.

Finally, a Medical Center That Is Wait-Conscious

Your time is valuable and we won't make you wait!

To introduce ourselves, come in before 5-1-91 for a free Cholesterol Screening, processed through a certified laboratory. We think you'll like the way we practice medicine.

FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER

Open 7 days, 9 - 5

We buy, sell, trade

542-9596 • 47 Santa Rosa • SLO

NATION
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The Internal Revenue Service expects to receive 27 million returns at its 10 processing centers this week — nearly one of every four that will be filed this year.

Most people file by midnight Monday, but several million will take longer.

The IRS said many of its offices and its kiosks telephone number — 800-829-1040 — would remain open into the evening to answer taxpayer questions. But don't expect instant service; repeated tries often are required in the best of times to get through to an IRS operator.

Many post offices, especially in metropolitan areas, will set up counters outside to allow motorists to drop off returns without leaving their cars. In some areas, Tax Night has become a social event.

Outside the post office in Nor-

SET YOURSELF APART NEXT YEAR

ENJOY QUIET AND PRIVACY AT

STAFFORD GARDENS & LAS CASITAS

Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom Townhouses
3 Blocks from Campus

How leasing for fall quarter

Call 543-2032 for more information

Offices located at 1377 Stafford St. #2, SLO, CA
Hosts provide havens for travelers with tight budgets

By Gabrielle Friedly
Staff Writer

Traveling overseas or across the United States can prove quite expensive for students on a tight budget.

A simple solution to traveling on a limited budget is "hosteling," said Jim Miller, a member of the Board of Directors for the Central California Council of American Youth Hostels. "Hosteling is a way to travel economically and meet interesting people."

Hostels are low cost, dormitory-style accommodations for travelers. There are separate rooms for males and females. Several types of hostels can be found throughout the United States and overseas.

The standard hostel is called a gateway. These are usually found in large urban city areas, such as Los Angeles, Miller said. Typically gateways hold between 20 and 30 travelers per night, he said.

Another type of hostel is called a home hostel in which homeowners provide spare rooms for the tired traveler, Miller said.

"If you really are on a budget and you want to experience different cultures, hostels are the way to go," said Felice Marocco, Travel Center coordinator.

European hostels are great because a traveler can meet people from all over the world, Marocco said. Each hostel is a different experience, she said.

Jenny Russo, a food science major, spent last quarter touring Europe by way of youth hostels.

"You have to make sure the hostel is part of the International Youth Hostel Federation because otherwise the accommodations might be unclea," Russo said.

Hostels usually provide a pillow and blankets. Students must bring their own sheets or sleeping bags. Miller said. Most places prefer sleep satchs which are sheets that are sewn together, he said.

The hostels have rest-rooms, but travelers must bring their own toiletries. Some also provide kitchen facilities.

Usually some kind of chore is assigned to each person, such as cleaning the bathroom or washing dishes, he said. "You can't go with the expectations (that) you are staying at the Hilton," Miller said. "The conditions are good, the people are friendly, but there is no room service," he said.

"Most of the hostels in Europe provided a small breakfast, a role with jelly and either coffee or tea," Russo said.

"You have to make sure the conditions are good, the people are friendly, but there is no room service," he said.

Hostels are designed for the serious traveler because the rooms are inns somewhat early, Marocco said. In many places hostels close at 11 p.m. and have a mandatory checkout by 9 or 10 a.m., she said.

Many people think that hostels are only overseas, but it is important to know that hostels are all over the United States, Miller said.

The majority of people staying in American hostels are foreigners, Miller said, because most Americans have not yet discovered hosteling in the United States.

Two hundred hostels can be found spread across this country, including 28 in California.

"I am very inundated in the summer, every night I get at least 10 people," he said.

Denneen said he enjoys providing his services because he "meets people from all walks of life."

"To see the world through the eyes of other people is worth it. You get a different perspective." He enjoys being a "people person."

The hostels are only overseas, but it is important to know that hostels are all over the United States, Miller said.

The majority of people staying in American hostels are foreigners, Miller said, because most Americans have not yet discovered hosteling in the United States.

Two hundred hostels can be found spread across this country, including 28 in California.

"I am very inundated in the summer, every night I get at least 10 people," he said.

Denneen said he enjoys providing his services because he "meets people from all walks of life."

"To see the world through the eyes of other people is worth it. You get a different perspective." He enjoys being a "people person."

The hostels are only overseas, but it is important to know that hostels are all over the United States, Miller said.

The majority of people staying in American hostels are foreigners, Miller said, because most Americans have not yet discovered hosteling in the United States.

Two hundred hostels can be found spread across this country, including 28 in California.
CARROLL
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than three weeks of intensive training. "It is a real test physically and mentally," Carroll said. Carroll also will be in charge of putting together ROTC's big spring quarter field training exercise, which will happen in May at Camp San Luis Obispo.

After last quarter's battalion leader, student Lt. Col. Rich Matell, handed over the flag to Carroll, Carroll addressed the battalion as their leader for the first time.

"Are you fired up?" he yelled with the confidence and enthusiasm of a leader. "Are you motivated?"

Carroll then told his battalion that together they would "make it all happen this quarter." He advised the cadets to concentrate on the areas of military appearance and courtesy, tactics and classes, and choosing and becoming role models.

"These things will make you top dog," he said.

Carroll said he will have personnel, intelligence, training and operations, supply and public relations staffs working under him. The staffs are manned by Cal Poly ROTC cadets.

"I've got a really good stuff, and your staff makes or breaks you. This is going to be a really good quarter, I can feel it."

Earley said Carroll qualified for the job by having at least a 3.8 GPA, by being in excellent physical condition and by being rated a 5 at advanced camp last summer. A five is the highest possible camp-rating, and according to Earley, it is given to only the top 1 percent at camp.

Battalion Lt. Col. and military science professor Lt. Col. Sol Garrett also praised Carroll. "I've been working with him for two years. He's outstanding."

Carroll also is this year's recipient of the George C. Marshall award, which goes to the top cadet in the battalion. He will fly to Washington, D.C., for putting together ROTC's big spring quarter field training exercise, which will happen in May at Camp San Luis Obispo.


Sol Garrett addresses Cal Poly's ROTC battalion.

WORLD
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admitted, a newspaper reported on Sunday. The Independent newspaper on Sunday quoted Vladimir Chernousenko as saying the fatalities included miners and military men who died from exposure to radiation during cleanup after the nuclear accident. He is the scientific director in charge of the 18-mile exclusion zone surrounding the power station and said he himself has been given between two and four years to live because of his exposure to radiation. He said his own short life expectancy, in part, prompted him to come forward and warn people of the dangers of radiation.

"I expected some measures and some attempt to honestly deal with the situation," said Chernousenko, 50. "Now that I have seen, over five years, that no such attempt has been made, before I die I must make the world aware of what they are facing."

Soviet authorities have said 31 people died immediately following the explosion in April 1986. They have not disclosed how many people have since died.

Chernousenko said 3.5 million people living in nearby Kiev were exposed to radiation levels hundreds of times higher than safe limits. He said the city should have been evacuated.

"Instead of focusing all efforts on the task of saving people, the whole system set about suppressing all information about the disaster," he said.

HOSTEL

From page 9

must be willing to open your homes to strangers," he said.

Marocco said students can purchase youth hostel cards at the ASI Travel Center.

The cost is $25 per membership, which includes an identification card and a directory of U.S. hostels. For $10 more a traveler can purchase a European directory of hostels, she said.

ASI Travel Center is providing free workshops on travel planning and youth hostels. The first workshop is on April 30 from 6 to 7 p.m., in U.U. 218.
DAIRY
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The Dairy Cattle Instructional Center will incorporate the dairy industry's latest technology with its instructional resources. The center will house the newest equipment for artificial insemination and embryo transplants, a computer system for keeping animal health and production records, as well as monitoring operations and a 16-stall milking barn. The center will also offer free stall housing, areas for animal isolation and a separate area for stock cattle.

The new center will be completed in about a year. It will be built by Maino Construction Co., Inc., a San Luis Obispo firm. "What is represented here is a look to the future and opportunity for the students," said Cal Poly President Warren Baker as he welcomed the guests to the ceremony. "This will be a showplace for the Central Coast," he said.

Lark Carter, dean of the School of Agriculture, said the dairy industry is a $2.4 billion-a-year business in California. He said the Dairy Center will be an investment in the dairy industry, as well as in the economy of California. Carter said the project could not have been accomplished without the leadership, patience and dedication of people in the department throughout the years.

Also attending the ceremony was former dairy science Department Head Harmon Toone. "One of your dreams is finally coming true," Carter said to Toone as the two surveyed the area surrounding the Dairy Unit.

“We’re building a home for the homework,” Starkey said Saturday, referring to the onlooking cows in nearby barns.

"This will be a showplace for the dairy industry, as well as in the economy of California," Carter said the project could not have been accomplished without the leadership, patience and dedication of people in the department throughout the years.

Also attending the ceremony was former dairy science Department Head Harmon Toone. "One of your dreams is finally coming true," Carter said to Toone as the two surveyed the area surrounding the Dairy Unit.

Baker and Cal Poly graduate Cheryl Steckelberg take part in Saturday’s ground-breaking celebration for the new Dairy Cattle Instructional Center at the Dairy Unit. The $4.3 million agricultural center will replace the 40-year-old Dairy Unit. The new facility is scheduled to be completed in one year.
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Campus Clubs

Announcements

ALPHA CHI OMEGA (F) CAMPUS CENTER 4:30-5:45 PM SATURDAY 544-2650 Free drinks, food and fun.

LAMARRAISOMA (F) ON CAMPUS CENTER 10:15-11:30 AM TUESDAY 544-3120 Free drinks and food. Meet new people.

BAYLOR VS MARIE (F) ON CAMPUS CENTER 12:30-1:30 PM WEDNESDAY 544-3050 Open to all campus students.

STUDENT SERVICES

PERSONNEL

R E N T A L

er" on the home improvement market.

Wanted

WANTED "BAY BARN" DOLPHINS! FREE TO COAST & SLO (707)-654-7800.

PERSONNEL

RASSIS POINT CONCESSION, JAY MEYER (805)-785-2310. SELECTION OF SUMMER JOB IN THE CENTRAL COAST. CALL DEBBIE AT 785-2310.

P A L L , WE W E N T B A C K !

W O R K M O D E ...

W O R K ...

HOLD IT...
MURRAY STREET STATION APARTMENTS NOW!!
SAVE $100.00 OFF MOVE-IN COST!
EARLY BIRDS GET THE BEST PICK, AT BEST PRICE!

MURRAY STREET STATION OFFERS YOU:

- A Clean & Well Maintained 82 Unit Complex
- Located Minutes from School, Grocery, Gas, Banks etc.
- Quiet Atmosphere for Serious Students
- Double-Studded Walls for Low-Noise Interference
- Computer/Study Room Available
- Swimming Pool
- Reserved Parking
- Water & Trash Paid
- Three Easy Payment Plans To Choose From

★★★MUST HAVE COUPON TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT★★★

ACT NOW, FOR BEST SELECTION!
1262 Murray Avenue S.L.O.
541-3856
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Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos, said Richard W. Held, special agent in charge of the FBI's San Francisco office.

Poulsen, known by his computer nickname "Dark Dante," was indicted on 18 counts of telecommunications and related offenses in November 1989 but failed to surrender to authorities, according to an FBI statement. He was being held without bail Sunday at the downtown Metropolitan Detention Center.

Poulsen and co-defendants Robert Gilligan and Mark Lottor were accused of operating the computer fraud ring out of a "switching room," located in Menlo Park in the San Francisco Bay area.

Gilligan pleaded guilty to one count of illegally obtaining telephone access codes and agreed to cooperate with the FBI. Lottor declined a similar plea bargain and pleaded innocent to fraud charges.

FBI agents recently visited the Higbee Market with a photograph of Poulsen, whom store clerk Dave Hernandez spotted Poulsen on Thursday, workers said.

"Hernandez was behind the guy and he just yelled, 'Call the cops, call 911,'" said clerk Rafael Villalon, 23.

"He was scared," Villalon said of Poulsen. "He was shaking until the FBI got here."
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